Sewing and Alterations - Need repairs or alterations to your
clothes or linen or a new bespoke item made? For prompt and
friendly service contact Marianne Brosnahan Ph. 544 3972
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Carol Singing around the Parish - We will be doing our usual carol singing
around the parish to the elderly, and shut ins on Tuesday 17th December.
There is a list down the back of the church if you would like to add the names
of anyone you think would appreciate a visit (not necessarily church members) .Also on the list is a column for those who would like to come and join us
-we'd love some new blood-don't have to be great singers! And also on the
list -if you would like to give us some small posies or tray of biscuits-they
are much appreciated. We meet at the church at 6.30 to organise
ourselves into groups and return to the Vicarage for supper at the end of the
evening. Any Queries contact Anne Askin or Jan South
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Convergence Camp - 14-16 February 2014 we plan
to have an Anglican regional camp at Kaiteriteri. A
brochure is available at the back of the church. I fully
endorse this camp and plan to be there. The speaker
is Howard Espie from New Wine U.K. There are limited
numbers so be in quick. - Susan
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Church open for prayer - Over the last year or so a number of people have
felt that we should open the church for prayer during the week. This would be
for both private devotions and prayer ministry, offered by a small prayer team
to pray with those who would like to be prayed for. Before Christmas, we envisage the church open on Monday 16 and Monday 23 December from 9 am
till 4pm. This will mean we will need, at any one time, two people to make up
the prayer team and one person to act as a welcomer, probably on an hourly
roster. If you feel you would like to help in this ministry please contact John
Palmer (544 4275).
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Christmas Dinner Food - The catering team at Teapot Valley Christian Camp
has offered to do much of the cooking for us and has supplied us with a list of
the food items they will require. We have added to the list the other items we
will need, eg soft drinks, sauces, etc. Please look through the list and put your
name by any item you would like to donate. Cash donations are also welcome.
Food can be left in the office or, if frozen let Anne Askin know so she can arrange to pick it up. Thank you for your support and enthusiasm. Kay Peterson.
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Christmas Dinner Advertising - We have
printed off an enlarged map of Richmond and are
looking for volunteers to deliver invitations to
letterboxes. If you are able to help with this,
please block out the street/s you can cover and
take enough invitations to place in those
letterboxes. Please do not put them in letterboxes
with No Junk Mail signs on them. Thank you for
your help in promoting our Christmas Dinner, Kay Peterson.
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New books/ resources in the library.

Husbands and Fathers by Derek Prince

Hope and healing for the abused by Paul and Liz Griffin

Keziah, a little piece of God’s heart by Lizzie Grayson

Releasing heaven on earth by Alistair Petrie

CD- Enhancing your marriage by Paul and Diane Watson

Leadership skills by Dave Riddell
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Library - If you borrow a book from the library and it doesn’t have a card at
the back, write the title on a white card and put it in the plastic container.
Enjoy your read! Ingrid.
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January questions - As is becoming a habit, we will preach on random
topics during January. What has bugged you? What don’t you
understand? What gets you excited? Let us know what you’d like us to
preach on during January. Please put your suggestions in the suggestion
box at the back of church. Thank you, Susan.
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